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  Night Phone Day Phone Email 

Executive Board     

President Bob Pelletier  603 889-3632 pelletier.r@comcast.net 

Vice President Chet Rogers 603 465-2295  chet@micro-inc.com 

Treasurer Bill Farina 978 433-2335  william.farina@snhmc.org 

Secretary Marty Sheil 603 579-8935  603 432-1260  sheil4@earthlink.net 

Membership Sandy Geisler 603 421-1815  nhgeisler_sandy@adelphia.net 

Social Lynn Kisselbach   kisselbach@comcast.net 

At Large Bill Gray 603 424-3829 978 946-2593 wmgray@aol.com 

     

Coaches and Competition Coordinator     

Head Coach Mike Sarro   msarro@athletesden.com 

Assistant Coach Walter Swanbon 603 895-3466 603 490-1306 healthnutz@ttlc.net 

     

Team Captains     

Female Open 

Female Masters Priscilla Flynn 603 880-8802  dflynn2468@aol.com 

Female Seniors Pam Hall 
Pat Kiesselbach 

603 424-5096 
603 881-5532 

 hrogrunx26@aol.com 
mayener@netscape.net 

Male Open Michael Wade   

Male Masters (volunteer needed)   

Male Seniors Jim Ecke 
Mike Levesque 
Dave Salvas 

603 424-4002 
603 882-6623 
603 673-0069 

 jimrun26@juno.com 
m.levesque@att.net 
david.g.salvas@baesystems.com 

Male Veterans Skip Cleaver   

     

Newsletter     

Editor Dave Delay 603 673-0028  ddelay@attglobal.net 

Mailing Mike Thatcher 603 626-8000  michael@dreamteamnh.com 

Race Results Maddy LaRose 
Mary Slocum 

  mplarose@comcast.net 
mslocum@ecopy.com 

Race Apps Emily Strong 603 595-7149  emily.strong@baesystems.com 

     

Other     

Webmaster Steve Moland 603 315-0340  603 315-0340  seniorrunner@aol.com 

StriderWear Kathy Kirby 603 465-3868  katkirby@aol.com 

Equipment Mgr Kevin Reynolds 603 891-1916  reynoldsks@aol.com 

Michelle Poublon  603 595-2239  m.poublon@comcast.net 

603 889-1208   mwade@ganekbaer.com 

603 429-0824  tjcleaver@aol.com 

Competition Michael Wade   603 889-1208   mwade@ganekbaer.com 

Club Directory 
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Striding Along is published 6 times a 
year by members of the Gate City 
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH.  For cor-
respondence or a membership applica-
tion, please write to:  
 

Gate City Striders 
PO Box 3692  
Nashua, NH 03061.  
 

Visit our Web Site 
www.GateCity.orgwww.GateCity.orgwww.GateCity.orgwww.GateCity.org 

Our Mission Statement 
 
The Gate City Striders is an athletic 
and social organization dedicated to the 
promotion of running and fitness at all 
levels. Members vary in ability from 
beginning joggers to competitive mara-
thoners. 

USA Track & Field Club # 157 
AARC Club # RC12 

Membership meetings  
Merrimack YMCA 
3rd Wednesday of month. 
 
Track workouts  
Wednesday nights, Nashua High 
School South, April thru October.  
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting 
the end of October 

How many times has this happened 
to you?  You are making a batch of 
chocolate chip cookies.  Just before you 
fold in the chocolate chips, you say to 
yourself, “This dough would make an 
excellent running surface.”  You care-
fully spread a half-inch layer of dough 
on the floor and begin running in place.  
It works great.  The surface is so slip-
pery you couldn’t move forward if you 
wanted to, and as you flail your arms to 
stay upright, you get a great upper-body 
workout. 

Sounds crazy, I know, but the condi-
tions on New Hampshire roads this 
January haven’t been much better.  And, 
in addition to the miserable footing, 
there are narrow shoulders, bad drivers, 
minimal daylight, and bitterly cold tem-
peratures to worry about.  Yet, despite 
these conditions and considerable head-
shaking by family and friends, many 
runners continue to run outside through-
out the winter months. 

For me the motivation is simple.  I 
just can’t stand running on the treadmill.  
Every year about this time, I do one 
workout  on the treadmill.  I figure, 
“How bad can it be?”  Every year, it’s 
the same thing.  Ten minutes in, I’m 
bored silly.  Twenty minutes in, I’m 
ready to give up.  Somehow, I manage a 
forty minute workout and vow never to 
run on the treadmill again. 

There are alternatives to the tread-
mill, of course.  When the weather is 
really bad, I sometimes decide to hang 
up my running shoes for a week or two.  
After all, I’m not training for anything 
this time of year.  I might as well take 
some time off.  These breaks from run-

ning usually last two, maybe three days.  
I won’t say I’m addicted to running, but 
by now, it is a way of life.  I just feel out 
of sorts when my mileage is low. 

Another alternative is cross-training.  
This year I have done some snow-
shoeing.  If you haven’t tried it, I can’t 
recommend it enough.  Southern New 
Hampshire is blessed with miles and 
miles of hiking trails on public land.  
When we have enough snow, these trails 
take on a whole new character.  It’s 
beautiful out there, and snow-shoeing 
can be a great cross-training workout. 

The trouble is jumping into your car 
and driving to a trail is just not as con-
venient as running from your front door.  
Even if you have a trail out your back 
door, shoe-shoeing isn’t running. 

So it comes down to this.  It is the 
road, with all its discomforts, or it is the 
treadmill.  We runners might like people 
to think we are heroic — running 
through the worst of the winter weather.  
For me it’s not like that at all.  I run out-
side because it’s the best place to run.  
And between you and me, most of the 
time, I can’t wait for Spring. 

 
———————– 

 
Corrections.  In the last issue of Strid-
ing Along, I incorrectly attributed an 
article to Michael Ward.  You probably 
figured it out, but Michael Wade wrote 
the article.  Also, in the Extra Mile Spot-
light, I misspelled Brian Withers.  Sorry 
Michael and Brian! 

These are just the errors I know 
about.  If you see anything wrong in this 
issue, please let me know. 

If you experience problems with the delivery of the newsletter call our membership 
chairperson.  This newsletter is sent third class mail.  There is no forwarding by the 
post office, so make sure we have your correct address.  Advertisements are gladly 
accepted.  

Cover Photo:  The start of Freeze Your Buns #1, January 16.  See the Race Results 
section for more FYB pictures. 

Editor’s Column 
by Dave Delay 
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If I didn’t coin a pre-designated title to my 
column, I might have labeled this one with some-
thing along the lines of  "You Win Some, You 
Lose Some".   I have fortunately/unfortunately 
been born with the gene of  being results ori-
ented, so the "Lose Some" days often impact me 
greater than the "Win Some" days.  As I get older 
I realize that I had better balance out the lows of 
the "Lose Some" days with the highs of the "Win 
Some" days or I will not be long for this world.   
So it is in the spirit of this theme that I present to 
you the latest in my series of highs and lows 
from the depths of the inverted pyramid. 

Let's start with the highest of the highs, my opportunity to 
thank our three equally deserving members who have been 
awarded "2004 Volunteer of the Year".  Your E-board 
unanimously voted to recognize Stan Klem, Steve Moland, 
and Kevin Reynolds for their efforts in 2004.  Steve and 
Kevin are repeat winners from 2003.    

Stan cannot be thanked enough for the amount of time 
that he devoted to the club in 2004.   He continued in his tradi-
tion of being a member that has always been there to chip in 
many years running now.  Stan assisted in key roles at major 
importance club events during the year including Applefest, 
Cigna Heath, Chase Corporate, SNHMC 6K and Fitness Uni-
versity.  He added the responsibility of being the host club 
coordinator for Mill Cities Relay which requires a series of 
meetings, safety coordination, and permit follow up.  Stan is 
also there every FYB race to help ensure for your safety and 
course guidance.   

Here are some of Steve's major contributions to the club 
in 2004.  He designed and implemented our club web site, was 
a core committee member for Applefest Half-Marathon, coor-
dinated all at-large entries and paperwork for the Boston 
Marathon and Mt. Washington Road Race, rode shotgun and 
stayed vigilant with all permits and insurance for club organ-
ized events.  In addition he acted as consultant and auditor for 
Club Treasurer Bill Farina, designed the course layout for 
FYB winter series, was course director and volunteer coordi-
nator for FYB at Darrah Pond,  managed the purchase of new 
club equipment including the new portable clock and barriers, 
and filled the role of regular consultant to me whenever I was 
stumped on how to meet a multitude of club officer chal-
lenges.  In fact, I could probably fill the President's column 
with a resume' of everything that Steve provides to our club 
but I think that you get the picture.         

The weekly efforts of Kevin at track were clearly visible 
to all participants and highly appreciated.   He did not miss 
one Wednesday night from April until October, ensuring that 
you were properly hydrated and informed of upcoming races 
and events.   After most of us went home, Kevin would be 

there in the dark picking up any loose items for 
the lost and found and any leftover debris so that 
we could be assured of using the Nashua High 
School South track facility for the balance of the 
season.  The City of Nashua School Department 
wanted to assess the club with a user fee to pay 
for track cleanup.   We asked them for a chance 
to clean up after ourselves and if we did not they 
could then think about a usage fee assessment.  
Kevin saw to it that the track was left cleaner 
than we found it every week.   In addition to his 
role at track night, he filled the huge club role of 

equipment manager.  Every club event requires a transfer of 
equipment such as clocks, finish line chutes, cones, etc from 
the club locker on Spit Brook Road to the event venue.  Setup 
and breakdown at that venue, and then transfer back to the 
locker.   This requires hours of hard physical work, most of 
which the general membership does not even see. 

What are the low's that accompany our Volunteer of the 
Year Award Winners?   We did not have a chance as a club to 
properly recognize and thank them in an appropriate venue 
such as the annual Holiday Party and Awards Night as only 58 
out of our 350 adult members felt it compelling enough to 
sign up.  As a result, the Party and Awards night was can-
celled.  Instead, dinner gift certificates were awarded to Stan, 
Steve, and Kevin via a low profile format at the first 2005 
FYB race.  And to the GCS membership, if you had an oppor-
tunity to attend the party/awards night and opted not to, you 
should be deservedly embarrassed as apathy prevailed over 
good intention.  The club suffered a fairly significant financial 
hit as a result of the poor participation rate which ultimately 
drove the decision to cancel.  Consider yourself asked if there 
is a next time. 

Next on my list of highs are the recognition of the efforts 
of key 2004 Fitness University leaders including outgoing 
three-year director and multiple additional year contributor 
Shaun McMahon,  Shaun Scanlon who has been a key clinic 
coordinator and committee member every year of the event, 
and Mike Merra our Clinic Coordinator and committee mem-
ber.  These members poured their hearts and souls into the 
planning and executing a highly successful Fitness University 
clinic series and Finals Day this past summer.  Clinic partici-
pation returned to their historically high levels though Finals 
Day participation was negatively affected by heavy early 
morning rains. 

The lows are that they were not properly recognized for 
their efforts at the cancelled Awards Night.  An additional low 
is the fact that the Fitness University Director role is still un-
filled for 2005 with time running out on holding the event this 
summer, and perhaps ever.  Fitness U 2005 will not happen 
unless a prospective director emerges by February 16 (annual 

President’s Column 

 

The Inverted Pyramid XII 
by Bob Pelletier 
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club meeting night, already extended two weeks beyond the 
January 31 critical date).    

An additional  item on my personal list of highs are the 
2004 NHGP Series Award Winners.  Rich Stockdale is our 
two time winner of the GCS Men's MVP winner for the Grand 
Prix.  Heidy McGaffigan is the winner of the 2004 Women's 
MVP.     In addition, Rich and Heidy participated in all eight 
NHGP events during 2004, an accomplishment to be recog-
nized in itself.   Denny LeBlanc is the award winner for our 
Men's Rookie of the Year proving that you are never too old 
in the lifetime sport of running to be deserving of the Rookie 
of the Year award.  Michelle Poublon is the deserving winner 
of the Women's Rookie of the Year as she improved her race 
times throughout the year and made it a priority to participate 
at most of the races despite the time challenges of raising a 
young family.  Handsome trophies will be awarded to these 
members at a later date, perhaps at the first outdoor track 
night.  Congratulations to Rich, Heidy, Denny, and Michelle 
for your GCS racing efforts! 

On the low side, ditto what I said above regarding the loss 
of a chance to properly recognize them for their efforts.  

Kathy Kirby is well deserving of a high five thanks to her 
many years of managing the Club Striderwear Coordinator 
position.  Kathy has done a fine job of designing, managing, 
and maintaining a proper inventory of club identity items.   
She has made the inventory available to members on most 
track nights and club races and her attendance has been exem-
plary.  Unfortunately, Kathy must relinquish the job of 
Striderwear Coordinator due to career changing constraints 
that will conflict with her desire to attend track night and other 
club events on a regular basis.  Thanks Kathy for your efforts! 

We will need a member to assume the Striderwear coordi-
nation duties.   Please contact me or any other e-board mem-
ber if you are able to fill this role.  The position is fairly 
autonomous although frequent communication with the Club 
Treasurer on inventory and spending is advised.  

I will close this issue with an appeal to the membership to 
attend our annual meeting and club E-board elections on 
Wednesday, February 16 at 7:30 at the Merrimack YMCA.   
We will be establishing the framework for many important 
club direction decisions that evening.   Three of our members 
have already indicated that they would like to fill E-board po-
sitions.  We expect to formally nominate them that night.  It 
will also be a final chance to recognize our outgoing E-board 
members Bill Farina and Chet Rogers.  We will add extra at-
large board positions in order to accommodate the interests of 
any additional club members who wish to help guide the fu-
ture of the club.  One of the items for discussion will be the 
chance for the general club membership to sit in on future E-
board meetings with a time slot to allow for formal feedback.  
This format is similar to how most municipal meetings are 
held.  

Lastly, our club lost one of its all-time best contributors in 
January when Andy Cotreau passed away due to complica-
tions from cancer.  Our heartfelt condolences go out to the 
Cotreau family and to all club members who were fortunate 
enough to call Andy their friend.  He cared deeply about many 
club members and their families as well as the general health 
of our club.  At the top of his list was the concern for and pro-
motion of  Fitness University and its role in introducing the 
benefits of a lifestyle of running to area children. 

Volunteer Section 
Extra Mile Spotlight 

by Bob Pelletier 

We are proud to recognize the efforts husband and wife 
members Brian and Genia Sanborn, the recipients of the ex-
tra Mile Award and spotlight for this issue of Striding Along.    

The Sanborns have been active members of the Gate City 
Striders for over ten years.  And we mean active! Each year of 
their membership they have repeatedly demonstrated a will-
ingness to help out and participate at club events, most times 
without being asked, with their unassuming manner.  

When it comes to club volunteerism, the participation rate 
of the Sanborns has been exemplary.  They are key volunteer 
fixtures at Applefest, Fitness University, newsletter stuffings, 
Cigna Corporate Road Race, and most local races benefiting 
various organizations and causes.  This summer they helped 
relieve the workload from Social Director Lynn Kisselbach 
and took the lead on organizing a club night with the Nashua 
Pride.   

In addition to their volunteer efforts, few club members 
who can match their participation rate at NHGP races wearing 
the GCS colors.  The Sanborns are the quintessential "can do" 

type of  members that are the backbone for the success for any 
organization.   We salute the Sanborns for all of their support 
and thankless hours devoted to supporting our  club.    

 Brian and Genia at the 2003 Winter Party 
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Happy New Year!  A 
new year and more resolu-
tions!  Did you have yours? 
Lose weight, gain weight, 
eat better, look and feel bet-
ter and of course make more 
money.  But how do we go 
about the weight issues? 
There are so many types of 
diets some fad some restric-
tive or unrealistic.  Here are 
a few of the most common; 
Atkins, South Beach, Jenny 
Craig, Weight Watchers and 
a plethora of others.  Don’t 
get me wrong.  You can 
lose weight and lots of it 
with many of the so-called 
diets.  Look back at an arti-
cle I wrote last year at this 

time “Lifestyle Choices Vs Fad Diets” which you can find in 
the archives.  Definitely worth a re-read!  Most of us eat less 
and restrict calories or cut fats out completely too loose 
weight.  More on this later. 

The problem with these types of crash weight loss pro-
grams is that it can be temporary at best and changing the 
body’s metabolism in turn.  Have you ever heard of someone 
loosing 20 – 30lbs and then gaining all and often more of it 
back?  Lets define a couple of important terms first, Metabo-
lism is the body's process of converting food into energy to 
keep the body running and fuel daily activities.  Secondly 
Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) represents the number of 
calories your body burns to maintain vital body functions such 
as heart rate, brain function, and breathing.  RMR typically 
represents up to 75% of a person's total metabolism.  With 
those definitions out of the way let’s dive into a scenario. 

Okay so we lost some weight, say 15 pounds.  Not bad.  
Goal reached.  Now you go back to your old habits and you 
gain it back and then you lose it again and so on.  You get the 
point.  So we decide to eat less and less figuring lower calo-
ries ought to help speed the process of weight loss.  Right?  
Not exactly, in fact the opposite takes effect.  As we restrict 
our bodies nutritional and caloric needs (remember above) our 
body’s natural defense mechanism when we do eat is to store 
the calories rather than burn them for fuel which will increase 
your fat stores.  Each time we lose and gain with the typical 
weight loss programs in essence we gain more body fat and 
lose more lean muscle even though our clothes fit better.  Of-
ten lean muscle is up to 50% or more of the weight loss.   

Let’s say in this scenario it was 25% (which is conserva-
tive) or 3.75 lbs of lean muscle mass.  Research shows that a 

pound of muscle burns anywhere from 30 – 90 calories.  We 
will use 50.  Example 50 x 3.75 = 187.5 less calories burned 
per day or 5625 per month.  There are 3500 calories in a 
pound of fat.  Based on this scenario you would gain back 
about 1.5lbs of fat per month further reducing your ability to 
burn calories and before you know it you not only gained back 
the weight but increased your body fat and lowered your me-
tabolism.  Any diet of 1200 calories or less is very dangerous. 
Whew! 

I bring this to your attention because you all exercise aero-
bically in moderate to high volume which makes you higher at 
risk to burn lean muscle tissue especially you Marathoners or 
high mileage runners.  It could happen to someone who isn’t 
in need of losing weight who actually looks and feel great. 
Now, we don’t want you to stop exercising.  We just want you 
to eat the right amount of calories that are nutritionally sound 
including plenty of lean protein and fat.  We assume you are 
getting plenty of quality carbohydrate already.  How do we do 
this you ask!  There is a simple procedure called an RMR Test 
which determines the exact amount of calories your body 
needs at rest.  No guess work!  This along with nutritional 
guidance to ensure you are taking in the right mix of calories 
and you’ve got it nailed.  

Remember the following: 
 
� Eat a healthy breakfast (everyday)  
� Never skip Breakfast 
� Snack between meals  
� Never let yourself get hungry 
� Eat before and immediately after a workout 
� Up your lean protein to about .65 - .75 grams/lb of 

body weight 
� NO SIMPLE SUGARS & WHITE FLOUR 

 
We at Athletes Den have been doing this test as well as 

nutritional counseling for years with much success.  Our 
manufacturer, HealthTech has put together a process called a 
Metabolic Fingerprint.  A fancy name for the RMR test.  It is 
a non-invasive procedure.  Just breath into a tube for about 10 
minutes while resting.  We believe it is the single most impor-
tant assessment as nutrition and calories maintenance can 
ward off most if not all disease and increase athletic perform-
ance.  More PR’s!  

This is a great time of year to assess goals. Why not make 
your nutrition high on the list of resolutions?  Of course if you 
have any questions please feel free to e-mail 
msarro@athletesden.com.  

Is your fitness plan keeping you fit? More on this in the 
next “Coaches Corner”. 

 
Happy Running! Happy New Year! 

 

Coach’s Corner 
Eat to Lose Weight? 
by Mike Sarro, Athletes Den 
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Club News & Events 

Gate City Striders Annual Meeting 
February 16, 7:30 PM 

Merrimack YMCA 
Daniel Webster Highway, Merrimack 

 

Please join us for: 

Annual E-board elections  

Recognition of outgoing E-board members and other club members  

Financial report and other officer reports 

General discussion of club business  

FREE pizza 

Help Wanted, Help Found 
by Dave Delay 

In a healthy organization,  everyone 
gets involved.  On the other hand, we 
can’t all be giving 110% all the time.  
It’s natural for a key player to want a 
change or to take a break entirely.  It is 
essential for others to step in.  The fol-
lowing are some important changes in 
the club and some unmet needs. 

 
Help Found 

 
As noted in the last issue of Striding 

Along, Michael Amarello has retired 
from compiling race results for the 
newsletter.  We asked for someone to 
volunteer to take Michael’s place.  
Mary Slocum and Maddy LaRose 
wasted no time in responding.  This is-
sue includes results compiled by Mary 
and Maddy.  Please help them out by 
posting race results to the Strider Forum 
at www.gatecity.org.  If you have ques-
tions about race results, their contact 
information is on the inside front cover 
of this issue. 

Walter Swanbon has decided to 
relinquish his duties as Competition 

Coordinator.  Walter will instead  focus 
on his role as Assistant Coach.  Thank-
fully, Michael Wade has volunteered 
to take on the role of Competition Co-
ordinator.  As the 2005 NH Grand Prix 
Series heats up this spring, you can ex-
pect to hear more from Michael.  In the 
mean time, his contact information is in 
the club directory. 

 
Help Wanted 

 
As noted in the President’s Column, 

we are still looking for a Fitness Uni-
versity Director.  Fitness University is 
one of our club’s signature events, but 
we will have to cancel the 2005 edition 
unless we have a director by mid-
February.  Enough said.  Please contact 
Bob Pelletier to volunteer. 

Also noted in the President’s Col-
umn, Kathy Kirby has announced her 
intention to retire from her job as 
StriderWear Coordinator.  The hours 
are flexible and the pay is competitive 
(other running clubs in the area don’t 
pay anything either!).  Please contact 

Kathy or any E-board member to volun-
teer. 

For the past two years, Michael 
Thatcher has done a great job coordi-
nating the bi-monthly mailing of our 
newsletter.  Now it is time for Mike to 
take a break.  This role is essential to 
the continued sanity of your Newsletter  
Editor.  It is a huge relief knowing 
someone else is handling the newsletter 
mailing.  Please see Mike, your E-board 
or me, if you think you can help.  Once 
again, contact info is on the inside front 
cover. 

Lastly, we have not had an active 
Male Masters Team Captain for I 
don’t know how long.  A team captain 
is responsible for organizing, recruiting 
and otherwise encouraging runners in 
his division to compete in Grand Prix 
races, the Lake Winni Relay, and the 
Mill Cities Relay.  Perhaps just as im-
portantly, a team captain is a point of 
contact for runners to call.  If you are 
interested, please contact Michael 
Wade. 
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GCS Places Second at the 2004 Mill Cities Relay  
by Dave Delay 

 We did it!  For the first 
time since 2001, Gate City 
is back on the Mill Cities 
Relay trophy.  On Sunday, 
December 5, more than 100 
club members answered the 
call and we placed second 
overall.  The Winner’s Cir-
cle Running Club scored 70 
points to capture their 
fourth consecutive title.  
Gate City scored  58 points 
and easily won the club par-
ticipation award with 21 
total teams. 

Thanks to Competition 
Director Walter Swanbon, 
the team captains, and all 
who participated.  This was 
truly a team effort.  See 
right for a list of all GCS 
teams.  For complete re-
sults, including names of 
team members, check out 
the results page on Cool 
Running. 

Five Person Relay Teams 
 
9        2:50:53      GATE CITY "RIVER RATS"                 Male Open                  8 points 
13      2:55:21      GCS SUNDAY STROLLERS                Male Masters              6 points 
24      3:05:26      GATE CITY HOT SHOTS                     Male Seniors              11 points 
32      3:11:06      JINGLE BELLES                                    Female Open              8 points 
34      3:11:10      GATE CITY "CINDO DE FLYO"          Mixed Open                6 points 
55      3:27:44      WHY?                                                      Male Open     
57      3:28:05      BEGINNER'S LUCK                              Mixed Masters            6 points  
58      3:28:25      GATE CITY VETERAN FLYERS         Male Veterans            3 points   
61      3:30:42      TEAM THROCK MORTIN                    Male Open 
64      3:32:15      RUN AGAINST IRONY                        Male Masters 
66      3:32:44      SENIOR HEAL SPURS                          Male Seniors    
71      3:33:44      GOFFSTOWN FIVE                               Mixed Open 
74      3:36:34      GATE CITY GOGOS                             Female Masters          3 points 
77      3:37:34      GCS-PEPPY1                                          Mixed Seniors            2 points 
99      3:51:11      GCS-PEPPY2                                          Male Seniors 
103    3:53:06      THE INCREDIBLES                              Mixed Masters 
111    4:03:18      GATE CITY VETERAN JETS               Male Veterans 
114    4:07:04      HALF FAST FIVE                                  Mixed Masters 
117    4:16:12      NOT DEAD YET                                    Female Masters  
 
Sunshine Start 
 
4        2:37:20      MERRY MILL CITY MAMA'S             Female Seniors           3 points 
9        2:56:23      GCS MIXED VETERANS                     Mixed Veterans          2 points 

The start of the 2004 Mill Cities Relay (Photo by Mary Slocum) 
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Mill Cities Relay Pictures 
by Dave Delay and Deb Auclair 

 

Dave Contrada Mike Thatcher (#56) Maddy LaRose hands off to Mary Slocum 

Damian Rowe Kathy Johnson John Green Denny Leblanc 
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2005 NH Grand Prix Update 
by Dave Delay 

At the sixth annual Millennium Mile on January 2, GCS 
edged the Greater Derry Track Club to start the 2005 NH 
Grand Prix with a small lead.  GCS scored 111 points, Greater 
Derry scored 95 points, and the Granite State Racing Team 
placed third with 67 points.   

One interesting note, the club’s 60-plus men and 13-and-
under girls accounted for 50 of our 111 points.  As Bill 
Spencer noted in the Strider Forum, the girls will not be run-
ning many of the remaining races.  We will definitely need 
more participation to keep the lead.  For more coverage on the 
Millenium Mile, see the Youth Running section in this issue. 

At right are the latest dates and locations for the rest of the 
Grand Prix series. 

1. Jan. 2 - Londonderry - Millennium Mile  
2. March 26 - Kittery, ME - Eastern States 20 Miler  
3. March 26 - Kittery, ME - Run for the Border 10 

Miler  
4. April 24 - Dover - Red’s Shoe Barn  5 Miler 
5. May 8 - Nashua - Medical Center 6K  
6. June 4 - Jackson  - Covered Bridge 10K 
7. July 16 - Concord - Bill Luti 5 Miler 
8. Sept. 10 - Manchester - Union Leader Classic 8K 
9. Oct. 8 - Peterborough - Harvest Classic 5 Miler  
10. Oct. 15 - Portsmouth - Bridges 4 Friendship 10K  
11. Nov. 13 - Manchester - Operation Uplink 5K 

2004 State Records and Awards 
by Dave Delay 

Bill Spencer’s nhrunning.com web site includes a list of 
the New Hampshire state records set in the past few years.  At 
right is a list of records set by Striders in 2004.  See Bill’s site 
for the complete list. 

Two long-time Striders 
mentioned at right were also 
singled-out for “Runner of the 
Year” awards by New Eng-
land Runner magazine.  Pam 
Hall was named NH Senior 
Female Runner of the Year.  
Bill Engle was named NH 
70+ Male Runner of the Year.  
Congratulations to Pam, Bill 
and all our state record hold-
ers. 

Finally, Andy  Schachat  
of the Foster’s Sunday Citizen 
newspaper picked Steve Mo-
land as New Hampshire run-
ning’s Person of the Year.  According to Andy, “[Moland] did a 
lot of work behind the scenes 
for the Applefest Half-
marathon and Southern NH 
Medical Center 6K for Kids, 
helped organize other events, 
worked with others in putting 
together next year’s NH 
Grand Prix, and was a fre-
quent contributor to the Cool 
Running Web site.  Not to 
mention being a great individ-
ual.”  Andy doesn’t know the 
half of it.  Congratulations, 
Steve, for a well-deserved 
honor. Steve Moland 

Pam Hall 

5K MEN 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 20:39, Redhook 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 20:32, Cigna 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 20:15, St Charles 
 
8K WOMEN 
AGE 66 Sachiko Burkinshaw, Londonderry, 44:29,  

Red Shoe 
AGE 66 Sachiko Burkinshaw, Londonderry, 44:02,  

Union Leader 
 
8K MEN 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 34:35, Bill Luti 
AGE 73 Bill Engle, Dublin, 40:46, Bill Luti 
AGE 73 Bill Engle, Dublin, 39:51, Union Leader 
 
12K WOMEN 
AGE 50 Pam Hall, Litchfield, 52:47, also NH Senior age 

group record 
 
12K MEN 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 50:45, also American 

age 68 record 
 
15K MEN 
AGE 45 Dave Birse, Hancock, 59:19 
AGE 65 Eldon Burkinshaw, Londonderry, 73:45 
AGE 68 Bill Spencer, Litchfield, 71:11 
 
HALF MARATHON MEN 
AGE 64 Bill Springer, Keene, 1:29:51, Big Lake 
 
MARATHON MEN 
AGE 66 Shu Minami, Mt Vernon, 4:09:12,  

Clarence DeMar 
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The Breakfast Club 
by Michael Wade 

Start the new year off right.  Come for a Group Long Run 
each Saturday throughout the year.  Then join us for an op-
tional breakfast immediately following. 

 
Who:       Anyone.  Regardless of pace, distance or club af-

filiation. 
 
What:      Organized group long run of varying distances.    
 
When:     Every Saturday at 8:00 am. 
 
Where:    Hollis.  At the tennis courts on Depot Road. 
 
Why:       Mapped routes available for 8, 10, 12 & 16 miles. 

Long-run Saturday’s mean Guilt-free Sunday’s. 
Water / Gatorade at midpoint of each route. 
Train and socialize with other runner-type folk. 
Free cup of coffee or juice with breakfast. 
Applefest hills will seem easier with practice. 
Restrooms available pre & post run. 
Hollis is beautiful this time of year. 
The cows and apple trees miss you. 
 

The goal of this weekly event is to get as many groups as 
possible out there doing a variety of distances and paces.  That 
way, people can know that no matter what mileage they want 
to run, or what speed they want to run at, there will always be 
someone to run with.  And, speaking from personal experi-
ence, it's definitely more fun to run with other like-minded 
people.  If only to have someone else to commiserate with! 
So, stop doing those cold & lonely long runs by yourself. 
Come run, where friends meet, at the Breakfast Club. 

So far, despite the typical New England winter weather, 
these weekly runs have been fairly well attended.  Below are 
excerpts from some recent 
Breakfast Club Reports. 

 
Report #1 - 1/8: 
by Michael Wade 

 
There was a strong show-

ing of Striders today at the 
first edition of the GCS Sat-
urday Coordinated Weekly 
Group Long Run. Otherwise 
known as the "Breakfast 
Club".  15 hearty souls 
braved the hills and threaten-
ing skies to enjoy what 
turned out to be a very nice 
Saturday morning in Hollis.  
We started at around 8:00, 
after dividing ourselves into 
two groups.  One group ran 
about 9.5 miles and the other 

about 11 miles.  Although, one member of the 11 mile group 
is training for Boston and had already run for 1 1/2 hours prior 
to the start of the group run.  Way to go Tammy!  Maybe we 
can get you some company in the weeks ahead.  Anyway, a 
good time was had by all.  The snow had the decency to wait 
until after we had finished to begin falling and there was only 
one wipeout.  Thanks to all who came out to run, and hope-
fully everyone will be back again to run with us next week.  
Maybe, we'll even have breakfast! 

 
Report #2 - (1/15): 
by Michael Wade 

 
This Saturday provided another spectacular winter running 

day here in Hollis.  The bright sun was just rising above the 
treeline as 18 of us headed out for our weekly run.  We had 
four groups doing either 10, 12 or 16 miles.  There was even 
some guy taking pictures of us as we went by.  We waved po-
litely, and then quickly moved along.  The roads were clear & 
dry and, the company was cheery.  Afterwards, a couple of us 
enjoyed a well deserved breakfast at the Marketplace Diner.  
The spinach omelette was tasty and I highly recommend the 
strawberry crepes, with whipped cream of course!  All in all, 
another rewarding Breakfast Club run.  Some were even moti-
vated enough by the experience to run the first edition of 
"Freeze Your Buns" the following day!  Thanks to everyone 
who came and I hope to see you all, and more, next week! 

 
Report #3 – (1/22): 
by Michelle Poublon 

 
Well, today was certainly a record run for me, if not for 

the other brave (crazy?) "Breakfast Clubbers" who ran with 
me this morning in Hollis (I estimate there were about 14 of 

us).  We started our run at 
8am with the thermometer 
reading -6 degrees, and fin-
ished 1 1/2 hours later at a 
milder 4 degrees.  Mike 
Wade, who did not run with 
us this week, showed up in 
spite of the cold weather to 
provide beverages 
(including HOT apple ci-
der...delicious, thanks!) and 
encouragement.  Mike was 
saving himself for the Bos-
ton Prep 16-miler on Sun-
day, which unfortunately(?) 
was cancelled due to the 
storm.  Let's hope next 
week is a bit warmer.  See 
you in Hollis! 
 Breakfast Club Runners in Hollis 
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If you had not heard, I regret to 
inform you of the passing of Strider 
Andy Cotreau. Andy joined the 
Striders late in a long life of enjoy-
ment of the outdoors.  He immedi-
ately got involved upon joining the 
club.  Andy was a member of the 
Gate City Striders Board of Direc-
tors in 1997 and 1998 as the Social 
Director.  I recall Andy, in his early 
70’s, leading a group of Gate City 
Striders to the top of 4003 foot Mt. 
Tecumseh.  Andy’s long legs 
seemed to effortlessly lift him up the 
trail while hikers less than half his 
age lagged behind. Andy was a regu-
lar volunteer at Fitness University 
and up until shortly before his death, 
he could be found running the Mine 
Falls loop from the Nashua Athletic 
Club.  Andy shared his love for the 
outdoors with customers of Eastern 
Mountain Sports where he worked 
part-time.  He also shared his love 
for roller skating by working as an 
instructor at several area rinks.  
Andy, you will be missed… 

The Gate City Striding Carolers, led by Traci Swanbon, 
were out running and singing on Wednesday December 22nd, 

with several caroling stops at various north end homes.  The 
group run on the Wednesday before Christmas is always a fun 
time and absolutely no singing skills are required… 

The first race of the NH Grand Prix was the Millennium 
Mile in Londonderry on January 3rd.  John Mortimer led 625 
runners and finished in an even 4 minutes flat on the downhill 
course.  The Gate City Striders ended the race with a slight 
lead over the Greater Derry Track Club, 111 to 95, in NH 
Grand Prix points. The next race in the NH Grand Prix is the 
Eastern States 20-miler on March 26th… 

The first race in the Freeze Your Buns 5K Series from 
Nashua’s Conway arena was held on Sunday January 16 and 
attracted 39 runners.  Mike Wade led the way to men’s divi-
sion with a 3 second victory over Justin Spinelli.  Nicole 
Slane was back to her winning ways with an even 20:00 min-
ute 5k for a one-minute victory over Michelle Poublon in the 
women’s division.  The Freeze Your Buns 5k series runs 
every other Sunday at 8:30am until March 13.  The next race 
in the series is on February 13.  Contact Bill Farina if you 
would like to volunteer…  

The Greater Derry Track Club’s Boston Prep 16-miler is 
known for horrendous weather conditions.  Once again the 
race committee picked a bad weather day, January 23rd, for the 
2005 race.  Unfortunately, the blizzard of 2005 was too severe 
to hold a safe event.  The race has been rescheduled for Febru-

ary 6th.  If you can finish this race in 
mid winter conditions, the route 
from Hopkinton to Boston on April 
18 should feel like a spring jog in the 
park (at least for a few miles any-
way)… 

Several Striders attended the 
Winners Circle Hangover 
Classic10k in Salisbury MA on New 
Year’s Day and also went for swim 
in the ocean to bring in the New 
Year.  In spite of the relatively warm 
50 degree temperatures both Denny 
Leblanc and Skip Cleaver reported 
some serious shrinkage that day… 

Registration for the 45th Mt.
Washington Road Race on June 18 
is via lottery only.  If you want to 
run to the top of the Northeast’s 
highest peak, go online to www.gsrs.
com/mwrr/ between March 1st and 
March 15th to register for the lottery.  
This is one race that every runner 
should do once.  If you do it two or 
more times then you may have real 
problems… 

After a one-year hiatus, the Pack Monadnock 10-miler is 
back on the calendar and will be held on Sunday June 5th. If 
you can run Pack, you should have no problem with Mt. 
Washington.… 

In a recent study by Men’s Fitness magazine, Seattle 
Washington was determined to be the fittest of all U.S. cities, 
while Honolulu was second.  Boston was ranked as the 11th 
fittest city.  Houston Texas won the dubious honor of being 
ranked the fattest city over second fattest Philadelphia.  I 
guess they haven’t been able to push away from all of the bar-
becue ribs and cheese steak sandwiches… 

In one of its few sober moments the Risk Management 
Subcommittee of the Novemberfest Committee has decided to 
tentatively postpone the 2005 Novemberfest.  After 10 years 
of fun and frivolity, it has been decided that it is time for this 
“race” to take a new direction.  Several members WECG feel 
that it is better to quit while ahead, rather than put the club at 
risk for the antics of the Novemberfest runners and volunteers.  
There have been a few suggestions of what direction this race 
might take.  A new venue with the start and post race party in 
the same location has been suggested   Another suggestion is a 
real trail race in Hollis’ Beaver Brook.  A lot of details would 
need to be worked out for either of these to occur.  Anyone 
interested in taking this race in a new (or old direction) is wel-
come to join in discussions most Wednesday evenings at Club 
National (a.k.a. Church)… 

See you on the roads! 
 

Randumb Thoughts 
by Bob Thompson 

Andy Cotreau (in dark jacket) surrounded by 
friends at Fitness University 2004 
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Nashua PAL, coached by Striders Fraser, Pelletier, Pea-
body, Hunt, Spencer and former Strider Coach Demers, and 
Granite State Flash coached by Striders Merra, Platt and 
Coach Sarro had very successful years with the USATF Junior 
Olympic program.  Both Youth Clubs advanced six teams to 
the National Championship in Schaumburg Ill on Dec 11th. 

At the initial Association meet, PAL took five of the six 
team championships while Flash took the Youth Girls team 
prize. Individual champions at this meet were Striders Mari 
Littleton, Kelsey Hunt, and Jared Garfield. 

One week later the teams traveled to Augusta, Maine to 
run in the Region 1 meet.  At that meet, PAL took five of the 
six team championships.  The youth girls were led by Bridget 
Black and were followed by Striders Kelsey Hunt, Kelsey 
Connors, Kelsey Peabody and Emily Mastropiero who re-
versed their loss the week before by placing first. PAL’s Ban-
tam Girls team dropped from first the week before to second 
at this meet, while the Flash Bantam came in third.  The other 
five Flash teams took the second place ribbons.  

Individual Champions at the Region 1 meet were Mari 
Littleton, Bridget Black and Jared Garfield from PAL.  For 
Her accomplishments in these two meets, 
Mari was named the USATF Athlete of 
the month for the New England Associa-
tion.   

It was then on to the Nationals, with 
18 Strider kids on the PAL teams and 3 
on the Flash teams.  The course was 
fairly flat, but the day was raw and cold, 
and the footing very slippery.  The first 
race of the day was the Bantam Girls. 
The PAL team was led by eight year old 
Strider Molly McCabe who surprised 
everyone by coming in 25th and earning 
All American honors.  Molly became the 
third member of her family to accom-
plish this.  Her team, including Striders 

Chelsea Shoemaker and Brette Chmura, placed 8th overall, 
with the Flash Bantams placing 13th.   The Bantam Boys race 
was next, with the PAL team placing 7th and the Flash team 
with Ben Platt placing 9th.  The PAL Midget Girls hopes for a 
top three finish were dashed when Mari came down with a 24 
hour bug Thursday night and spent all day Friday trying to 
keep food and fluids down.  She was finally able to get to 
sleep Friday afternoon and get some food down on Saturday 
morning before the race.  Mari who was a sure top five fin-
isher, ran the race of her life to finish 22nd and earn her third 
All American award.  Strider Lauren Shoemaker, who also 
earned All American, followed her in 23rd place. 

The team finished a very respectable 5th place with Strid-
ers Kaitlin Dresser, Alex Chmura, and Andi Marion rounding 
out the next three places on the team.  The flash Midget Girls 
placed 15th.  The next race was the Midget Boys with Striders 
Joey Jourdain, Luke Lavash, and Jed Crook on the PAL team. 
They placed 6th out of 30 teams.  The Flash team with Strider 
Mitch Mcleod placed 13th.  In the Youth Girls race, former 
PAL runner and Strider Ashley Neville was the first Region 1 
runner to cross the finish line.  She ran her heart out and fin-

ished 26th, just missing All American 
status.  In the team competition, Flash 
finished 7th beating the PAL team who 
finished 10th of 26 teams.  The best fin-
ish of all the teams was by the PAL 
Youth boys who placed 2nd overall.  
Striders and All Americans, David 
Hausher and Jared Garfield paced them 
by finishing 16th and 17th respectively.  
Other Striders on the team were Francis 
Hernandez and Ian McQuaid.  The 
Flash Youth boys, with Chris Merra as 
a team member, finished 8th.  At the 
Awards ceremony that evening it was 
quite a thrill to see the five Strider 
youths get their All American medals.   

Youth Running 
2005 USATF Junior Olympics 

by Bill Spencer 

The Strider Youth girls, coming off their successful cross 
country season, showed no signs of slowing down at the Mil-
lennium Mile.  In the 8 year old division, All American Molly 
McCabe ran 6:06 to set a new age 8 record.  She was followed 
by Chelsea Shoemaker who ran 6:23, almost a minute and a 
half improvement over her time of last year when she set the 
age 7 record.  Strider Brette Chmura finished 4th in the age 
group.  The top finishers in the 12 year old age group were 
also the 2nd, 3rd and 5th Open Females for Gate City. They 
were Lauren Shoemaker, Kaitlin Dresser, and Alex Chmura. 

In the 13 to 19 age group, Striders Kelsey Hunt was the top 
NHGP woman in 5:16. 

The combined time of Kelsey, Lauren and Kaitlin of 16:03 
bettered the club’s open women team record set last year at 
this race by 13 seconds.  These three youth’s plus Kaitlin’s 
mom in the Masters Division and their coach in the Veteran’s 
division accounted for 38 % of the clubs GP points.  On an 
age graded basis, all but Brette were in the top ten of all 
women in the race.  

Millennium Mile 6 
by Bill Spencer 

Kaitlin Dresser at MM6 
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Membership 

 
February  
Expirations 
 

Douglas Barnett 
Bruce Brinkema 
Steve Delahunty & Family 
Claudia Dufresne 
Paul & Eileen Fiori 
Lynn & Ken Kisselbach 
Eric Lindquist 
The Marion Family 
Heidy McGaffigan 
Dick & Moira Miller 
Mary & Hugh Phillis 
Andrea Pierce 
Louise Rossetti 
Patricia Smith 
Pam Triest-Hallahan 
David Wendt 
Dave Williams 
 

 
March 
Expirations 
 

Jim Ecke 
Kristen Ewing 
James Garrett 
Chip & Sandy Geisler 
Thomas Guilfoil 
David Holt 

Peter de Bruyn Kops        03/01/58 
Andrea Marion                 03/03/92 
Daniel Laurence               03/05/87 
Francis Dwyer                  03/06/54 
Karen Zielinski                03/06/56 
Austin Brown                   03/06/90 
Terry Miller                     03/07/56 
Dave Birse                       03/07/59 
Karin Chen                       03/08/71 
Kaitlin Dresser                 03/08/92 
Ken Beach                        03/09/38 
Lillemor Hamnqvist         03/09/61 
Jonathan  Green               03/09/64 
Sarah Hunt                       03/09/95 
Alexandra Laurence         03/10/94 
Bill Spencer                     03/11/36 
Alexandra Chmura           03/12/92 
Benjamin Platt                 03/12/96 
David Holt                       03/14/59 
Julie Hanover                   03/15/70 
Charles Askenaizer          03/15/88 
Walter Swanbon               03/16/54 
Paul Tobin                        03/16/54 
Dave Law                         03/16/56 
William Farina                 03/16/63 
Christopher King             03/18/69 
Ethan Dionne                   03/19/91 
Scott Carrigan                  03/20/73 
Aisling O'Connor             03/20/73 
Bob Peretti                       03/21/49 
Peggy LaBrosse               03/21/54 
Kimberly DeCosta           03/21/89 
Danielle Poublon             03/21/98 
Michael Poublon              03/22/65 
Jared Garfield                   03/22/91 
Oliver Cadran                   03/23/44 
Scott Stevenson                03/23/54 
Christopher Auclair         03/23/86 
Patrick E. McCabe           03/23/90 
Sarah Dresser                   03/26/64 
David Beauley                 03/26/66 
Ethan Platt                        03/26/99 
Lisa Laurence                   03/29/62 
Tim Sage                          03/30/83 
Phil Sipka                         03/31/47 
Peter Shajenko  Jr            03/31/59 
Caitlyn Ferreira                03/31/99 
Ken Kisselbach                03/31/02 

Tom & Ellen Kolb 
Charles Lewis & Family 
Peggy & Marc Longval 
Steve & Judi Moland 
Marie Mullins 
William Voss & Rhonda Munson 
Scott Ordway 
Enric Podvojsky 
Poublon Family 
William Voss & Rhonda Munson 
 

 
Birthdays  
This Issue 
 

Daniel Houston                02/01/62 
Kristina Thompson          02/01/70 
Allie Pattelena                 02/01/00 
Carol Pelletier                 02/02/58 
Karl Schranz                    02/02/87 
Tanya Salgals                  02/03/79 
Kathryn Reynolds            02/03/92 
Steven Blunt                    02/04/64 
Andrew Stergion             02/04/92 
Bruce Brinkema              02/05/35 
Mike Merra                     02/05/59 
Bill Kellar                        02/06/50 
Carolyn Carson                02/07/49 
Stephen Stanley               02/09/68 
Jonathan Alizio                02/09/77 
Ed Deichler                     02/10/49 
Mari Littleton                  06/28/92 
Jeff Lind                          02/11/39 
Richard Stockdale           02/11/51 
Allison  Richards             02/12/60 
Traci Swanbon                02/13/63 
Susan Rieth                     02/15/66 
Rhonda Munson              02/16/74 
John Saunders                 02/19/57 
Bill Gray                          02/20/53 
Steven Rollman               02/20/56 
Shannon Burnett              02/21/91 
Michelle Poublon            02/23/67 
Martin Sheil                     02/24/57 
James Klum                     02/25/90 
Colleen Law                    02/26/88 
Sachiko Burkinshaw        02/27/38 
James Garrett                   02/27/70 
Mike Silverstein              02/28/68 
Eric Lindquist                  02/28/72 
Nicholas San Martino, Jr. 03/01/55 

Member Email Addresses  
 

If you have an Email address 
and do not receive an occasional 
Email from GCS, send your Email 
address to Sandy Geisler at: 
 

nhgeisler_sandy@adelphia.net 
 
You will receive important mes-
sages about club meetings, events, 
volunteer needs, cancellations, etc. 

Your privacy is important.  
GCS never shares member ad-
dresses with other organizations! 
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StriderWear 
by Kathy Kirby 

Hello fellow Striders!   
 
By the time you read this 

article, you are probably think-
ing about gearing up for 
Spring.  Here are clearance 
items for you: 
 
•      2 Small gear bags with the 

Gate City Striders logo – 
originally $30, reduced to 
$25. 

•       3 Women’s large Champion Job Bras with Gate City 
Striders logo – originally $20, reduced to $10. 

•       2 Extra Large Cotton drawstring shorts with Gate City 
Striders logo – originally $20, reduced to $7.  (THEY 
SHRINK in the first wash!) 

•       1 Extra Large Gate City Striders jacket.  Slight ½” tear in 
the arm – originally $55, reduced to $25.  

•       2 XXL & 2 XXXL Gate City Striders club jackets.  First 
quality – originally $55, reduced to $35. 

•       5 XXL long sleeve cotton shirts with GCS logo.  First 
Quality – originally $20+, reduced to $5. 

•       4 Small Sport Hill Zephyr Nylon Pants (zipped elastic 
cuffs/pockets; no logo) – originally $30, reduced to $25. 

•       4 Extra Large Sport Hill Zephyr Nylon Pants (zipped 
elastic cuffs/pockets; no logo) – originally $30, reduced 
to $25. 

•      1 Large Best Of Times “bike style” Shorts (no GCS logo) 
= $16 (sample item) 

 
NOTE: clearance items are sold on a first call & first 

picked up basis.  These items will NOT be reordered. 
 

Gate City Striders Official Club Gear: 
 
•      Ultimate Sport Bags with GCS logo = $40 

•      Best of Times stretch pocket pants (Unisex – zip cuffs) = 
$35 

•      Long Sleeve Sport Hill GCS logo CoolMax shirts (Men/
Women styles) = $27 

•      Sport Hill Bike-style Fitness Shorts (Men & Women 
styles with GCS logos) = $25 

•      Women’s Sport Hill Team Short (longer inseam) = $22 

•      Women’s Sport Hill Team Short (race inseam) = $21 

•      Men’s Sport Hill Team Shorts (race inseam) = $21 

•      GCS singlets (Men/Women styles) = $20 

•      Assorted kids sweatshirts, sweatpants & singlets – call for 
prices & sizes. 

 
My email is katkirby@aol.com and phone is (603)465-

3868.   
 
C-ya on the roads! 

 

Strider Discounts 
 

Being a member of the Strid-
ers entitles you to various 
discounts. For example, Run-
ners Alley in Manchester 
gives a 10% discount to 
members. Similarly, items 
purchased through Road 
Runners Sports results in a 
payment to the Club that re-
duces our expenses. See all 
the details at the Clubs Web 
Site.   
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Freeze Your Buns 
Winter Series Race # 2 
Nashua, NH, 01/16/2005 
 
2 Michael Wade                  19:08 
5 John Saunders                  19:11 
8 Peter Vendituoli               19:19 
10 Rich Stockdale               20:21 
14 Ted Carey                       20:51 
15 Bill Spencer                    21:30 
19 Michelle Poublon           22:07 
21 Pam Triest-Hallahan       22:41 
22 Mike Dodge                    22:42 
24 Bob Pelletier                   23:57 
28 Shaun Scanlon                24:31 
29 Robin Rocha                   25:36 
30 Pat Kiesselbach              25:46 
31 Emily Strong                  26:03 
32 Judy Slane                      26:37 
33 Allan Sabiski                  27:00 
35 Robert Welts                  30:57 
36 Jane Levesque                31:01 

39 Bill Hallahan                  33:05 
41 Deborah Fraser              37:13 
42 Mark Fraser                   37:14 
 
 
Freeze Your Buns 
Winter Series Race #1 
Nashua, NH, 01/16/2005 
 
1   Michael Wade                18:07 
5   Peter Vendituoli             19:14 
8   Nicole Slane                   20:00 
11  Michelle Poublon          21:09 
13  Hein Ven Den Heuvel   21:49 
16  Rich Stockdale              22:26 
17  Pam Triest-Hallahan     22:33 
21  Dave Salvas                  23:14 
22  Samy El-Guabaly          23:47 
24  Shaun Scanlon              24:11 
26  Linda Madden               25:24 
27  Pat Kiesselbach             26:01 

(Continued on page 17) 

Race Results 

New Results Compilers  
 

Please welcome our new Race 
Results compilers — Maddy 
LaRose and Mary Slocum.  You 
can make their work easier and 
more accurate by posting your 
race results to the Gate City Strid-
ers forum at: 

 
www.gatecity.org 

 
Just follow the Forum link at the 
top of the page. 

If you have a question for 
Maddy and Mary, you can find 
their contact information on the 
inside front cover of this issue. 

Thanks! 

Freeze Your Buns 2005 Race Series 
 

"Freeze Your Buns" is the Gate City Striders' popular series of 5K road races.  For 2005 the series is in a new 
location -- the Conway Arena in Nashua -- but the character of the series remains the same.  The races are low 
key events.  The emphasis is on providing a fun way to stay in racing shape throughout the winter months.  
 
All are welcome -- Gate City Striders members and non-members included.  Please join us.  Come to run or 
volunteer to help! 

 
When:          Races are every other Sunday starting January 16, 2005.  Start time is 8:30 AM with registration 

beginning at 7:30 AM. Race days are: 
 
January 16 (see results above) 
January 30 (see results above) 
February 13 
February 27 
March 13 
 

Where:         The Conway Arena on Riverside Drive, Nashua, NH.  For directions to the arena, go to  
www.conwayarena.com  and look for "directions" at the top of the page.  Please park in the Stel-
los Stadium parking lot.  Do NOT park in the Conway Arena parking lot as that lot is for their 
regular customers.  

 
Cost:            Entry fee is only $3.00. 

 
Amenities:   A safe course, water, and accurate timing.  That's it.  Don't look for high-quality T-shirts, live mu-

sic, or post-race food (unless you plan on visiting the Conway Arena snack bar).  Remember, this 
is a low key series! 
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28  Allan Sabiski                26:48 
31  Judy Slane                     27:57 
32  Monica Vendituoli        30:00 
34  John Green                    30:22 
35  Pat Smith                      30:43 
36  Robert Welts                 31:04 
37  Jane Levesque               31:36 
38  Deborah Fraser             37:50 
39  Mark Fraser                  37:51 
 
 
6th Annual Millennium Mile 
Londonderry,  NH, 01/02/05 
 
49   Michael Wade              4:42.5 
57   Walter Swanbon          4:47.1 
74   Joseph Rogers              4:58.8 
84   Tom Kolb                     5:03.0   
93   John Saunders              5:05.8 
103  Jim Hansen                 5:10.2 
119  Peter Vendituoli          5:13.6   
126  Kelsey Hunt                5:16.5  
130  Lauren Shoemaker      5:18.9   
149  Bill Spencer                5:27.5   
152  Kaitlin Dresser            5:28.6  
156  Kevin Bausha              5:29.6  

157  Julie Hanover              5:29.7 
160  Chip Geisler                5:30.8  
169  Steve Hunt                   5:34.2  
174  Diane Quinlan             5:35.8   
187  Alex Chmura               5:39.2   
207  Denny Leblanc            5:46.8   
213  Chris King                   5:48.7   
228  Mike Thatcher             5:55.0  
234  Emily Mastropiero      5:57.3   
265  Sarah Dresser              6:10.9   
290  Chelsea Shoemaker     6:23.4   
335  Terrence Kenney         6:37.3  
350  Ron Welliver               6:42.3   
358  Skip Cleaver                6:45.3   
363  Traci Swanbon            6:46.4   
391  Aline Kenney              6:58.6   
412  Emily Strong               7:08.8   
449  Brette Chmura             7:30.6   
479  Jonathon Olsen            7:46.8   
486  Janice Olsen                7:53.3   
509  Jackie Geisla               8:06.9   
565  Becca Mastropiero      9:53.2   
575  Howard Mastropiero   10:07.7 
 
 
 

The Peanut Butter Chip Chase 5K 
Temple, NH,  01/01/05 
 
5   John Paul Lewicke         18:42 
20  Cathy Merra                  22:28 
22  Kristen Ewing               22:38     
23  Jim Ecke                       22:52 
25  John Lewicke                23:10 
28  Yuki Chorney               23:31 
30  David Salvas                 24:03 
36  Greg Neilley                 24:44 
94  Ellen Kolb                     38:18 
 
 
2005 Hangover Classic 5K 
Salisbury Beach, MA,  01/01/05 
 
20   David Ferris                 20:16  
29   Dave Camire                21:08   
152  Gigi Ferris                   26:46  
238  Louise M Rossetti       30:10  
  
 
 
 

(Continued on page 18) 

 

Limbering up before the Start of FYB #1 
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Santa's Toy Trot 4 Mile 
Merrimac,  MA,  12/12/04 
 
20  Ed Donovan                  34:46 
32  Bill Hallahan                 38:47  
 
 
Santa's Toy Trot 6 Mile 
Merrimac,  MA,  12/12/04 
 
18  Pam Hallahan                45:34  
36  Mike Whelton               54:21    
37  Allan Sabiski                 55:20   
43  Madeleine LaRose        58:46 
 
  
Larry Robinson 5K 
Andover,  MA,  12/12/04 
 
106 Mary-Jo Cody              30:47 

5th Annual Reindeer Run 5K 
New London,  NH,  12/11/04 
 
75   Ken Kisselbach            30:46 
 
  
Jingle Bell Run for Arthritis 5K 
Concord,  NH,  12/04/04 
 
56    Kaitlin Dresser            21:30 
57    Mari Littleton              21:31 
58    Lauren Shoemaker      21:31 
69    Jessica Laurence          22:12  
75    Alexandra Chmura      22:27  
80    Kathryn Reynolds        22:37 
108   Andi Marion               23:32 
110   Sandra Van Den Heuvel  23:32 
111   Hein Van Den Heuvel  23:32 
151   Ed Donovan                24:55     
174   Alexandra Laurence   25:50  

177   Francis Laurence        25:54 
287   Bill Sturgeon              33:02 
 
 
Saint Anselm College 
Jingle Bell Run 5K 
Manchester, NH, 12/04/04 
 
3  Nicole Slane                    17:42 
 

 

Striders at FYB #1.  
Clockwise from top 
left, Michael Wade 
in the lead, Peter 
Venditouli in GCS 
colors, Michelle 
Poublon, Carl Hef-
flefinger, and 
Nicole Slane.  
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More Striders at 
FYB #1.  Clockwise 
from top left, a 
smiling Hein Ven 
Den Heuvel, Dave 
Salvas, Butch 
Sabiski, Pat Kies-
selbach, Shaun 
Scanlon, and Samy 
El-Guabaly. 
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Gate City Striders Membership Application Form 
 

This is a (circle one) : New Membership    Membership renewal  
 

Membership type (circle one) : One Year Youth 14 and under($10), Single($20),  Family($25).  
Three year Single ($50),  Family ($65) 

 
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________  
 
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________  
 
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________  
 
Last Name _____________________ First Name _________________ M/F ____ DOB ___________  
 
Address   ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
City      ___________________________________________ State ______ Zip ___________ 
 
Home Tel  _______________________ E-Mail  ____________________________________ 
  
� I do not want the club newsletter mailed to my home.   

(Check this box if you prefer to download the newsletter from www.gatecity.com.) 
 
 
I know that running, volunteering at club races and participating in Gate City Striders events are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run or participate in club 
activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race or club official relative to my ability to safely complete the run or to take part in 
the event. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering in club races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the 
weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and 
knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the American 
Association of Running Clubs, the Gate City Striders Inc. and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation 
in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. 
 
Signature required for all persons on this application (Signature of parent or guardian if under age 18). 
 
Name ___________________________  Signature ___________________________  Date __________ 
 
Name ___________________________  Signature ___________________________  Date __________ 
 
Name ___________________________  Signature ___________________________  Date __________ 
 
Name ___________________________  Signature ___________________________  Date __________ 
 

Make check payable to Gate City Striders, Inc. and mail to :  
Memberships - PO Box 3692 - Nashua, NH 03061 

If at all possible, include a picture of yourself. It will help us recognize you! 

GATE CITY STRIDERS 
PO Box 3692 
Nashua NH  03061 

Non Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Nashua, NH 
Permit No. 1050  

 


